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Mahabharata Resources The purpose of this site is to provide resources for the Great Itihasa, Mahabharata. Visit the helper's website www.dvaipayana.net What does it mean? Introductions to the Mahabharata Jaya - Siddhinathananda Swami Explains the meaning of Jaya, another name for Mahabharata, his connection to the victim through the number
eighteen, which pervades the Mahabharata. Introduction to the Mahabharata by Dr. Lal Read this article in French, Malayalam Texts of Mahabharata can be found online in Mahabharata with bhavadipa comment nilakantha, published by Gopal Narayan and Co, Bombay, 1901. The files can be found in the online archive. Mahabharata: Adiparva, sabhAparva
Mahabharata: vanaparva, virATaparva Mahabharata: udyogaparva, bhIShmaparva Mahabharata: droNaparva, karNaparva, Salyaparva Mahabharata: sauptikaparva, strIparva, shAntiparva Mahabharata: anushAsanaparva, ashvamedhikaparva, AshramavAsikaparva, mausalaparva, mahAprasthAnikaparva, svargArohaNaparva Kumbakonam Edition
Mahabharata Sriman Mahabharatam, new edition, mainly based on South Indian texts, with footnotes and readings. Printed by Davaji Dadaji Nirnayasagar Press, Bombay, 1906. Released by T.R. Krishnacharya, owner, Madhva Vilas Book Depot, Kumbakonam, printed R. V. Shedge to owner Nirnayasagar Press, 28 Kolbhat Lane, Bombay (1914)
Introductory volume, SRIMAN MAHABHARATAM, 59900102404, Krishna t. R., 1914, 405 p. Available www.dvaipayana.net thanks to the Digital Library of India Is as follows: Sanskrit introduction, short manuscripts consulted, Description and list of patrons, subscribers and donors S. Subba Rao anteduction in English Adhyayas and shlokas of parvas and
upparvas list Narrative Mahabharata content Alphabet index false table Very detailed alphabetic index These online archive available files, unless otherwise specified in mahaman mahabharatam : adiparva 260 adhyAyas 444 pages Sriman Mahabharatam : sabhaparva 103 adhyAyas 174 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: vanaparva incomplete, suddenly stops
shloka 64 adhyAya 298, 444 pages The rest of the vanaparva is provided www.dvaipayana.net Sriman Mahabharatam: virataparva mbh-kumbakonam-virata.pdf 78 adhyAyas 146 pages found www.dvaipayana.net Sriman MahabHaratam: udyogaparva 196 adhyAyas 300 pages Sriman Mahabtamhara: bhayaparva 122 adhy 228 pages Sriman
Mahabharatam: dronaparva 203 adhyAyas 376 pages Sriman Mahabharatam : karnaparva 101 adhyAyas 220 pages Sriman Mahabharatam : shalyaparva 66 adhyAyas 146 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: sauptikaparva 18 adhyAyas 44 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: striparva 27 adhyAyas 44 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: shan 375 adhyAyas 618 pages
Sriman Mahabharatam: anushasanaparva 274 adhyAyas 446 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: ashvamedhikaparva 118 adhyAyas 184 pages Mahabharatam: ashramavasikaparva 41 adhyAyas 56 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: mausalaparva 26 adhyAyas 9 pages Sriman Mahabharatam: mahaprasthAnikaparva 3 adhyAyas 20 page Sriman Mahabharatam:
svargarohanaparva 5 adhyAyas 26 pages southern recension mahabharata edited by PS Sastri Mahabharata (South Recension), critically edited by P.P.S. Sastri, B.A. (Oxon), M.A., released by Vavilla Ramaswamy Sastrulu and Sons, Madras (1931-1933). Available online thanks to the Indian Digital Library and a team of dedicated volunteers. Critical
Edition Mahabharata Electronic Text mahabharata (Critical Edition) can be found here thanks to Dr. Muneo Tokunaga and Bhandarkar East Research Institute and Dr. John Smith Sanskrit recensions and publications Mahabharata Harivamsa (On-going Project) English translation mahabharata kisari Mohan Ganguli selections from translations (on-line) By
Edwin Arnold Indian idilos from Sanskrit Mahabharata (Savitri, Nala and Damayanti, Enchanted Lake, Saint's Temptation, Birth of Death, Slaughter Night, Grand Tour, Entrance to Heaven) Selection of translations in French by Gilles Schaufelberger and Guy Vincent This site is also, among other things, a full book by book and chapter under the section
summary of the epic French language. Anugita Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya Mahabharata-Tatparya-Nirnaya by Acharya Madhva - Critical edition of the oldest datable comment about mahabharata. Mahabharata-Tatparya-Nirnaya contents Of the English summary Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya madhvacharya prof. K.T. Pandurangi. Part 1 Part 2 Part 3
Part 4 Translation into English Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya Chapters 1-9 by B. Gururajah Rao Chapters 10-16 by Desiraju Hanumanta Rao Chapters 17 Harshala Rajesh by Kannada Translation by R. H. Kulkarni Chapter 18 and subsequently Harshala Rajesh by Kannada Translation, explanation and special notes Dr. Vyasanakere Prabhanjanacharya
Audio archival discourse (140 hours) about Mahabharata Kannada dr Vyasanakere Prabhanjanacharya based mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya can be found in the Details about Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya, visit this website overseeing harshala rajesh annotated bibliography mahaharata Benedictory Verses manuscripts English translation Satya Chaitanya
of MBH supplement BORI related to the former births of Draupadi English translation Satya Chaitanya selections from The South Recensions of Mahabharata Mahharaabta Comments Summaries, Retellings The Mahabharata of Vyasa : Reading of the Epic by Dr. P. Lal Advertising Blogs, Podcast, etc. Many Mahabharatas Sanskrit Bengali Malayalam
Mahabharata translation mahabharata retellings in Indian languages Mahabharata inspired works in Indian languages Retellings anglų Mahabharata meno ir teatro Kai dėl linijos straipsnių, susijusių su Mahabharata Kai dėl linijos straipsnių malajalių, susijusių su Mahabharata Variantai Mahabharata Variacijos Indonezijos Mahabharata Indrajit Bandyopadhyay
Epic - Creative Insights on-line Mahabharata Vertėjai Temple Legends su Mahabharata Connection Views / Komentarai apie Mahabharata Bharata Savitri (keturi slokas) Bharata esmė (nuo Svargarohana Parva) Šimtas sloka Bharata Savitri (Priedas Harivamsa) ne sanskritdocuments.org The Eightysix shloka Bharata Savitri iš Chitrashala Press Edition
Harivamsa Mahabharata Susiję darbai Žmogus Well A parabolė iš Mahabharata Mahabharata medžiai Citatos iš Mahabharata Monier Williams sanskrito-lietuvių žodynas Nuorodos pripažinimai Paieška internete per Intute Šis puslapis tvarko A. Harindranath Senovės sanskrito Epas vyasa Šis straipsnis apie sanskrito epas. Dėl kitų naudojimo būdų žr.
Mahabharataमहाभारतम्Manuscript illustration of the Battle of KurukshetraInformationReligionHinduismAuthorVyasaLanguageSanskritVerses200,000 Part of a series onHinduism Hindus History Origins History Indus Valley Civilisation Historical Vedic religion Śramaṇa Tribal religions in India Main traditions Vaishnavism Shaivism Shaktism Smartism Deities
Trimurti Brahma Vishnu Shiva Tridevi Saraswati Lakshmi Parvati Other major Devas / Devis Vedic Indra Agni Prajapati Rudra Devi Ushas Varuna Vayu Post-Vedic Durga Ganesha Hanuman Kali Kartikeya Krishna Radha Rama Shakti Sita Concepts Worldview Hindu cosmology Puranic chronology Hindu mythology Supreme Reality Brahman Om God
Ishvara God in Hinduism God and gender Life Varna Brahmana Kshatriya Vaishya Shudra Ashrama (stage) Brahmacharya Grihastha Vanaprastha Sannyasa Purusharthas Dharma Artha Kama Moksha Mind Antahkarana Pramanas Guna Ahamkara (Attachment) Uparati (Self-settledness) Titiksha (Forbearance) Ānanda (Happiness) Kshama (Forgiveness)
Shama (Equanimity) Dama (Temperance) Dhyana (Serenity) Moksha (Release) Viveka (Discrimination) Vairagya (Dispassion) Samadhana (Complete Concentration) Shraddha (Faith) Shadripu (Six Enemies) Liberation Atman Maya Karma Saṃsāra Ethics Niti shastra Yamas Niyama Ahimsa Asteya Aparigraha Brahmacharya Satya Damah Dayā Akrodha
Ārjava Santosha Tapas Svādhyāya Shaucha Mitahara Dāna šaltiniai dharma išlaisvinimo Bhakti joga Jnana joga Karma joga PracticesWorship Puja Śrauta šventykla Murti Bhakti Japa Bhajana Yajna Homa Vrata Prāyaścitta Tirtha Tirthadana Matha Nritta-Nritya Meditacija ir labdara Tapa Dhyana Dāna Joga Sadashu Yogi Asana Hatha joga Jnana joga
Bhakti joga Karma joga Raja joga Kundalini jogos menas Bharatanatyam Kathak Kathakali Kuchipudi Manipuri Mohiniyattam Odissi Sattriya Bhagavata Mela Yakshagana Dandiya Raas Carnatic muzika Pandava Rites ištrauka Pumsavana Simantonayana Jatakarma Namakarana Nishkramana Annaprashana Chudakarana Karnavedha Vidyarambha
Upanayana Keshanta Ritushuddhi Samavartana Vivaha Anty Ashrama Dharma Ashrama: Brahmacharya Grihastha Vanaprastha Sannyasa festivaliai Diwali Holi Shivaratri Navaratri Durga Puja Ramlila Vijayadashami-DusseHra Raksha Bandhan Ganesh Chaturthi Vasant Panchami Rama Navami Janmashtami Onam Makar Sankranti Kumbha Mela Pongal
Ugadi Vaisakhi Bihu Puthandu Vishu Ratha Yatra Filosofinės mokyklos Six Astika mokyklos Samkhya Joga Nyaya Vaisheshika Mimamsa Vedanta Advaita Dvaita Vishishtadvaita Achintya Bheda Abheda Kitos mokyklos Pasupata Saiva Pratyabhijña Charvaka Guru , šventųjų, filosofai senovės Agastya Angiras Aruni Ashtavakra Atri Bharadwaja Gotama
Jamadagni Jaimini Kanada Kapila Kashyapa Pāṇini Patanjali Raikva Satyakama Jabala Valmiki Vashistha Vishvamitra Vyasa Yajnavalkya Viduramžių Nayanars Alvars Adi Shankara Basava Akka Mahadevi Allama Prabhu Siddheshwar Jñāneśvar Chaitanya Gangesha Upadhyaya Gaudapada Gorak Jayanta Bhatta Kabir Kumarila Bhatta Matsyendranath
Mahavatar Babaji Madhusudana Madhva Haridasa Thakur Namdeva Nimbarka Ltbhakara Raghunatha Siromani Ramanuja Sankardev Purandara Dasa Kanaka Dasa Ramprasad Sen Jagannatha Dasa Vyasaraya Sripadaraya Raghavendra Swami Gopala Dasa Śyāma Śastri Vedanta Desika Tyagaraja Tukaram Tulsidas Vachaspati Mishra Vallabha
Vidyaranya Modern Aurobindo Bhaktivinoda Thakur Chinmayananda Dayananda Saraswati Mahesh Yogi Jaggi Vasudev Krishnananda Saraswati Narayana Guru Prabhupada Ramakrishna Ramana Maharshi Radhakrishnan Sarasvati Sivananda U. G. Krishnamurti Sai Baba Vivekananda Nigamananda Yogananda Ramachandra Dattatrya Ranade
Tibbetibaba Trailanga TekstaiScriptures Vedas Rigveda Yajurveda Samaveda Atharvaveda skyriai Samhita Brahmana Aranyaka Upanishad Upanishads Rigveda: Aitareya Kaushitaki Yajurveda: Brihadaranyaka Isha Taittiriya Katha Shvetashvatara Maitri Samaveda : Chandogya Kena Atharvaveda: Mundaka Mandukya Prashna Kiti Raštai Bhagavad Gita
Agama (hinduizmas) Kiti tekstai Vedangas Shiksha Chandas Vyakarana Nirukta Kalpa Jy Puranas Vishnu Purana Bhagavata Purana Nāradeya Purana Vāmana Purana Matsya Purana Garuda Purana Brahma Purana Brahmānda Purana Brahma Vaivarta Purana B Purana Padma Purana Agni Purana Shiva Purana Linga Purana Kūrma Purana Skanda
Purana Varaha Purana Mārkandeya Purana Itihasas Ramayana Mahabharata Upavedas Ayurveda Dhanurveda Gandharvaveda Sthapatyaveda Shastras ir Sutras Dharma Shastra Artha Śastra Shilpa Shastra Kamasutra Brahma Sutras Samkhya Sutras Mimamsa Sutras Nyāya Sūtras Vaiśeṣika Sūtra Joga Sutras Pramana Sutras Charaka Samhita
Sushruta Samhita Natya Shastra Panchatantra Divya Prabandha Tirumurai Ramcharitmanas Joga Vasistha Swara joga Panchadasi Stotra Samhita Sutras Teksto klasifikacija Śruti Smriti Society Varna Brahmin Kshatriya Vaishya Shudra Dalit Jati Persecution Of Nationalism Hindutva Organization Other topics of Hinduism by country Balinese Hinduism
Criticism Calendar Iconography Mythology Pilgrimage site Hinduism and Jotyism / And Buddhism / and Sikhism / and Judaism / and Christianity / and Islamic Hindu terms Hindu glossary portal vte The Mahābhārata (USA: /məhɑːˈbɑːrətə/,[1] UK: /ˌmɑːhəˈbɑːrətə/;[ Sanskrit: महाभारतम् Mahābhāratam, pronounced [mɐɦaːˈbɦaːrɐtɐm]) is one of the two main
epochs of ancient Indian Sanskrit and the other by Rāmāyaṇa. [3] It tells the struggle between the two groups of cousins in the War of Kurukshetra and the fates of Kaurava and Pāṇṁava and their successors. It also contains philosophical and devotional materials, such as a discussion about four purposes of life or puruṣārtha (12,161). Among
mahābhārata's main works and stories are Bhagavad Gita, Damayanti's story, the story of Savitri and Satyavan, the history of Kacha and Devyani, the history of Ṛṣyasringa and the abbreviated version of Rāmāyaṇa, often considered to be independent works. Krishna and Arjuna Kurukshetra, 18th-19th century painting Traditionally mahābhārata authorship is
attributed to Vyāsai. There have been many attempts to untangle its historical growth and compositional layers. Much of Mahābhārata was probably formed between 3rd century BCE and 3rd century CE, and the oldest preserved parts were not much older than about 400 BCE. [4] [5] Initial events related to epics are likely to occur between the 9th and 8th
century BCE. [5] The text probably reached its final form at the beginning of the Gupta period (c. 4 a.m. CE). [6] [7] Mahābhārata is the longest-known epic poem described as the longest poem ever written. [8] [9] Its longest version consists of more than 100,000 śloka or more than 200 000 individual verse lines (each shloka is a pair) and long prose
excerpts. In total, about 1.8 million words mahābhārata are approximately ten times the length of Iliad and Odysseas, or about four times the length of Rāmāyaṇa. [10] [11] W. J. Johnson compared the importance of Mahābhārata in the context of world civilization with the works of the Bible, William Shakespeare, homer's works, Greek drama or the works of
the Quran. [12] In Indian tradition, it is sometimes referred to as the fifth Veda. Text history and structure Contemporary depiction of Vyasa, narrated by Mahābhārata Ganesha at murudeshwara temple, Karnataka. The epic is traditionally attributed to the wise Vyāsai, who is also the main character of the epic. Vyāsa described him as an itihāsa (Sanskrit:
इ तहास, meaning history). He also describes guru-shishya who traces all the great teachers and their disciples from vedic times. The first part of Mahābhārara states that it was Ganesha who wrote the text to the dictatorship of Vyasa. Although this scientists considered interpolation in the epic. The critical edition does not include Ganesha. [13] The epic uses
history in a narrative structure otherwise known as frame, popular in many of India's religious and non-religious works. For the first time, takshashila quoted him as the wise man Vaiśampāyana[14][15] Vyāsa's disciple king Janameja, who was the great-grandson of the ruler of Pāṇṁava, Arjuna. The story was then re-quoted by a professional narrator named
Ugraśrava Sauti, many years later, in the collection of minespeodes performing a 12-year-old sacrifice for King Saunaka Kulapati Naimiśa in the forest. Sauti recites mahabharata slokas. Some indoologists described the text as unstructured and chaotic. Hermann Oldenberg had that the original poem was once supposed to have a great tragic force, but
dismissed the whole text as terrible chaos. [16] Moritz Winternitz (Geschichte der indischen Literatur 1909) considered that only non-political theologians and clumsy scribes could have crushed parts of different origins into a disorderly whole. [17] Even in the 13th century the famous Dvaita saint Madhvacharya made his comment in his work called
Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya. That is my lord Vedavyja's opinion. Mahabharata Tatparya Nirnaya has a total of 5202 slokas in 32 divisions. The first 10 chapters relate to various things, such as Hari Sarvottamatva, Taratamya (the order of the hierarchy of gods), five times the differences are very popularly called Panchabheda and Ramayana. The
remaining 22 chapters deal only with the main aspects of the Mahabharata. Mahābhārata accelerometer and redaction studies have made a huge effort to identify and familiar layers in the text. Some elements of the current Mahābhārata can be traced back to Vedic times. [18] Mahābhārata's background indicates that the origin of the epic occurs after a very
early Vedic period and had to rise before the first Indian Empire in the third century B.C. That this is a date that is not too far from the B.C of the 8th or 9th centuries[5] [19] is likely. Mahābhārata began as an oralally transmitted tale of charioteer bards. [20] It was agreed in principle that that unlike Veda, which must be preserved in the letter perfect, epic was a
popular work whose reciters would inevitably conform to changes in language and style,[19], so the earliest surviving components of this dynamic text are believed to be no older than the earliest external references we have in an epic, which may include an allusion to Panini 4th century BCE grammar Aṣṭādhyāī 4:2:56. [5] [19] It is estimated that sanskrit
probably reached something in final form before the beginning of the Gupta period (about 4th century CE). [19] Vishnu Sukthankar, the editor of mahābhārata's first major critical edition, observed: It is useless to think of the restoration of the original form of liquid text based on archetype and stemma codicum. What is possible then? Our goal can only be to
restore the oldest text form that can be accessed based on the material available in manuscripts. [21] This manuscript evidence is somewhat overdue in view of its material composition and the indian climate, but they are very broad. Mahābhārata (1.1.61) itself distinguishes the main part of 24 000 lines: Bhārata properly, not additional secondary material,
and Aśvalāyana Gṛhyasūtra (3.4.4) makes a similar difference. At least three versions of the text are generally acknowledged: Jaya (Victory) with 8800 lines attributed to Vyāsai, Bhārata with 24 000 lines quoted by Vaiśampāyana, and finally Mahābhārata, cited by Ugraśrava Sauti with more than 100 000 lines. [22] [23] However, some scholars, such as
John Brockington, claim that Jaya and Bharata rely on the same text, and Jaya's theory assigns 8800 lines to the wrong line reading Ādiparvan (1.1.81). [24] This large text text has been remade after the formal principles, highlighting the figures 18[25] and 12. The date of adding the latest parts may be the absence of anuśāsana-Parva and Virāta Parva from
spitzer manuscript. [26] The oldest surviving Sanskrit text dates back to the Kushan period (200 CE). [27] According to what one character says Mbh. 1.1.50, there were three epic versions, starting with Manu (1.1.27), Astika (1.3, sub-Parva 5) or Vasu (1.57) respectively. These versions correspond to one and the other dialog frame setting. Vasu version
would skip the frame settings and start the account of Vyasa birth. The Astic version would add sarpasattra and aśvamedha material from Brahmanic literature, introduced mahābhārata's name and identified Vyās as the author of the work. The editors of these additions were probably pāñcarātrin scholars, who according to the Oberlies (1998) probably
retained control of the text until its final redaction. However, the mention of Huna bhīṣma-Parva means that this Parva could have been edited around the 4th century. [28] Janamejaya snake victim Ādi-Parva includes janamejaya snake victim (sarpasattra) explaining her motivation, describing in detail why all existing snakes were intended to be destroyed and
why, despite this, snakes still exist. This sarpasattra material was often considered an independent fairy tale, which the mahābhārata version added to the thematic (Minkowski 1991), and considered to have a particularly close relationship with Vedic (Brahmana) literature. Pañcavimśa Brahmana (25.15.3) lists the priests of sarpasattra officiant, including the
names Dhṛtarāṣtra and Janamejaya, the two main characters of Mahābhārata sarpasattra, as well as Takṣaka, the name of the mahābhārata snake. [29] Suparṇākhyāna, a late Vedic poem considered one of the earliest traces of epic poetry in India, is an older, shorter predecessor of the expanded Garudic legend included in Āstīka Parva, Mahābhārata Ādi
Parva. [30] [31] Historical references See also Bhagavad Gita § Date and text The earliest known references to Mahābhārata and its main date of Bhārata to Pāṇini (FL. IV a. BCE) Aṣṭādhyāyī (sutra 6.2.38) and Aśvalāyana Gṛhyasūtra (3.4.4). This may mean that the main 24,000 lines, called Bhārata, as well as the early version of the extended
Mahābhārata consisted of the 4th century BCE. The report by the Greek writer Dio Chrysostom (c. 40 – c. 120 CE) on Homer's poetry, sung even in India[32], seems to mean that Iliad has been translated into Sanskrit. However, Indian scientists generally see this as proof of mahābhārata's existence, episodes of which Dio or his sources identify with Liado's
history. [33] Several mahābhārata stories have recorded their individual identities in classical Sanskrit literature. For example, Abhijñānaśākuntala the famous Sanskrit poet Kālidāsa (c. 400 CE), believed to have lived in the era of the Gupta dynasty, is based on a story that is the predecessor of Mahābhārata. Urubhaṅga, a Sanskrit play written by Bhāsa,
who is believed to have lived before Kālidāsa, relies on Duryodhana slaying under his thighs splitting Bhīma. [34] Maharaja Sharvanatha (533-534 CE) describes the copper plate from Khoh (Satna district, Madja Pradesh) as a collection of 100 000 lines (śata-sahasri saṃhitā). [34] The division of 18 parvas or books into 18 parvas is as follows: Parva Title
Sub-parvas Contents 1 Adi Parva (Book of Genesis) 1–19 As Sauti told the congregation rishis Naimisharanya, after Vaishampayana quoted Janamejaya sarpasattra takṣaśilā. The history and genealogy of the races of Bharata and Bhrigu are remembered, as is the birth and early life of the Dukes of Kuru (first of all means adi). 2 Sabha Parva (Book of
Assembly Hall) 20-28 Maya Danava builds a palace and a court (sabha), Indraprastha. Life in court, Yudhishthira's Rajasuya Yajna, pitted game, Pandava's wife Draupadi in frustration and finally in exile 3 Vana Parva also Aranyaka-Parva, Aranya-Parva (Forest Book) 29–44 Twelve years of exile in the forest (aranya). 4 Virata Parva (Book of Virata) 45-48
Years of Incognito at the Court of Virata. 5 Udyoga Parva (Book of Effort) 49–59 Preparation for war and efforts to ensure peace between the sides of Kaurava and Pandava, which eventually fail (udyoga means effort or work). 6 Bhishma Parva (Book of Bhishma) 60–64 The first part of the Great Battle, with Bhishma as the commander of Kaurava and his fall
on the bed of arrows. (Chapters 25–42 include Bhagavad Gita.) [35] [36] 7 Drona Parva (Book of Drone) 65–72 The battle continues, and the commander is Drona. This is the main book of war. Most of the great soldiers on both sides are dead by the end of this book. 8 Karna Parva (Book of Karna) 73 Continuation of the Battle with Karna as commander of
the Kaurava forces. 9 Shalya Parva (Book of Shawn) 74–77 The last day of battle when the commander was Šalya. Also told in detail is the Balarama pilgrimage to the Saraswati River for Fords and the mace battle between Bhima and Duryodhana, which ends in war since Bhima kills Duryodhana to smash him on the thighs with a mace. 10 Sauptika Parva
(Book of Sleeping Warriors) 78–80 Ashvattama, Kripa and Kritavarma kill the rest of pandava's army in their sleep. There are only 7 soldiers on the pandava side, and 3 on Kaurava's side. 11 Stri Parva (Women's Book) 81–85 The women of Gandhari and Kauravo and Pandava (stri) regretted the dead and gandhari curse Krishna for the mass destruction
and destruction of Kaurava. 12. The Coronation of Yudhishthira, 86–88, by The Book of Peace, by the King of Hastinapura and the instructions of Bhishma to the newly anointed king in society, economy and politics. This is the longest book of the Mahabharata. Kisari Mohan Ganguli considers this Parva a subsequent interpolation. 13 Anushasana Parva
(Instruction Book) 89–90 Bhishma's final instructions (anushasana). 14. Ashvamedhika Parva (Book of The Sacrifice of horses)[37] 91-92 Yudhishthira is the royal ceremony of Ashvamedha (Horse Sacrifice). The conquest of Arjuna in the world. Anita told Krishna to Arjuna. 15. Ashramavasika Parva (Book of Hermitage) 93–95 The deaths of Dhritarashtra,
Gandhari and Kunti in a forest fire when they live in the hermitage of the Himalayas. Vidura predeceases them and Sanjaya on dhritarashtra offers goes to live in the higher Himalayas. 16 Mausala Parva (Book of Clubs) 96 Materialization of the curse of Gandhari, i.e. the struggle between The Ailings (mauzala) and the ultimate destruction of Yates. 17
Mahaprasthanika Parva (Book of Great Travel) 97 Great Trip his brothers, and his wife Draupadi across the country and finally their ascent in the great Himalayas, where every Pandava falls, except Yudhishthira. 18. Svargarohana Parva (Book of Ascension) 98 The Final Test of Yudhishthira and the return of Pandavas to the spiritual world (svarga). Khila
Harivamsa Parva (Hari Genealogy Book) 99–100 This is an annex to 18 books covering those parts of Krishna's life that are not included in the 18 days of mahabharata. The historical context of the Kurukshetra war is unclear. Many historians estimate the kurukshetra war date of the Iron Age india 10th century BCE. [38] The setting of the epic has a historical



precedent in the Iron Age (Vedic) in India, where the kingdom of Kuru was the centre of political power of approximately BCE 1200 to 800. [39] The conflict of the period dynasty may have been an inspiration to Jaya, the foundation on which the Corps of Mahābhārata was built, with a climatic battle which will eventually be seen as an epochal event. Puranic
literature contains genealogical lists related to mahābhārata's narrative. Puran's evidence is of two kinds. Of the first grade, there is a direct claim that from the birth of Parikshit (Grandson of Arjuna) to the accession of Mahapadma Nanda (400-329 BCE) it was 1015 (or 1050) years, which would allow an estimate of about 1400 BCE for the Battle of BCE
Bharata. [40] However, this would mean that the kings listed in genealogy reign for an average long time. [41] The second species is an analysis of parallel genealogys in Purans between Adhisimakrishna (parikshit great-sumic) and Mahapadma Nanda. Pargiter accordingly calculated 26 times the average of 10 different dynasty lists and, assuming 18 years
for the average duration of dominance, arrived at an estimated 850 BCE Adhisimakrishna, and therefore approximately 950 BCE for the Battle of Bharata. [42] Map of some painted grey military (PGW) locations. B.B. Lal used the same method with more conservative assumptions about average dominance to estimate the date of BCE 836, which was linked
to archaeological evidence from painted grey military (PGW) sites, and the association is strong among the PGW artifacts and the places mentioned in the epe. [43] John Keay confirms this and also gives 950 BCE to the Battle of BCE Bharata. [44] Tests so far have yielded events using archaeological techniques, depending on which extracts are selected
and how they are interpreted, estimates range from the late 1940s to the mid-2nd millennium BCE. [45] The end date of the fourth millennium sets a precedent for Aryabhata (6th century) in calculating the Kali Yuga era based on planetary connections. Aryabhata date february 18 3102 BCE Mahābhārata war became widespread in India Some sources point
to this as Krishna's disappearance from the ground. [46] The inscription Pulikeshi II, dated Saka 556 = 634 CE, states that 3735 years have passed since the Battle of Bharata, while the mahābhārata war date was 3137 BCE. [47] [48] In another traditional school of astronomers and historians represented by Vriddha-Garga, Varahamihira (author of
Brhatsamhita) and Kalhana (author of Rajatarangini), the Bharata war takes place 653 years after the era of Kali Yuga corresponding to 2449 BCE. [49] Main article Characters: Mahabharata Synopsis Ganesha writes during the dictation of the Mahabharata Vyasa. The main history of the work is the dynastic struggle for the throne of Hastinapura, a kingdom
ruled by the clan. The two hostage branches of the family who are involved in the fight are Kaurava and Pandava. Although Kaurava is a senior family unit, Duryodhana, the eldest Kaurava, is younger than Yudhishthira, the chief pandav. Both Duryodhana and Yudhishthira claim to be the first in line to inherit the throne. The culmination of the fight is the great
Battle of Kurukshetra, in which Pandav is ultimately victorious. The battle leads to complex conflicts of kinship and friendship, family loyalty and duty, which are more important than what is right, as well as the opposite. Mahābhārata himself ends with Krishna's death and the subsequent end of his dynasty and the rise of the Pandava brothers to heaven. It
also marks the beginning of the Hindu age of Kali Yuga, the fourth and last centuries of mankind, in which great values and noble ideas have collapsed, and people are heading for the complete disintegration of righteous action, morality and virtue. The older generation Shantanu woos Satyavati, fisherman. Image of Raj Ravi Varma. King Janamejaya's
ancestor Shantanu, king of Hastinapura, has a short-term marriage to the goddess Ganga and has a son, Devavrat (later known as Bhishma, a great warrior), who becomes heir. Many years later, when King Shanan goes hunting, he sees Satyavati, the daughter of a fisherman's commander, asking for his father's hand. Her father refuses to accept the
marriage unless Shantanu promises that any future son of Satyavati is king after his death. To solve his father's dilemma, Devavrata agrees to renounce his right to the throne. Since the fisherman is not sure about the prince's children, who respect the promise, Devavrata also swears by life-long celibacy to guarantee his father's promise. Shantanu has two
sons Satyavati, Chitrāngada and Vichitravirya. After Shantanu's death, Chitrangada becomes king. He lives a very short unconventional life and dies. Vichitravirya, the younger son, rules Hastinapura. Meanwhile, the King of Kāśī organizes a swayamvar for his three daughters, invite the Royal Hastinapur family. Arranging a marriage of young Vichitravirya,
Bhishma attends the swayamvara of three princesses Amba, Ambika, and Ambalika, uninvited, and begins to kidnap them. Ambika and Ambalika agree to be married to Vichitravirya. However, the oldest Princess Amba informs Bhishma that she wants to marry the King of Shalva, whom Bhishma defeated in their swayamvara. Bhishma allows her to leave to
marry the King of Shalva, but Shalva refuses to marry her, still clever in his humiliation at Bhishma's hands. Then Amba returns to marry Bhishma, but he refuses because of his celibacy vows. Amba becomes infuriated and becomes Bhishma's bitter enemy, holding him in charge of his plight. Later, it is reborn to King Drupadai as Shikhandi (or Shikhandini)
and causes the fall of Bhishma with the help of Arjuna, in the Battle of Kurukshetra. The dukes of Pandava and Kaurava, Draupadi with their five men – Pandavas. The central figure is Yudhishthira; two at the bottom are Bhima and Arjuna. Nakula and Sahadeva, twins, stand. Image of Raj Ravi Varma, c. 1900. When Vichitravirya dies young without any
heirs, Satyavati asks his first son Vyasa's father for children with widows. Eldest Ambika closes her eyes when she sees her, so her son Dhritarashtra is born blind. Ambalika turns pale and bloodless when she sees it, so her son Pandu is born pale and unhealthy (the term Pandu can also mean jaundice[50]). For the first two children's physical challenges,
Satyavati asks Vyasa to try again. But Ambika and Ambalika instead send their maid to Vyasa's room. Vyasa's parents are the third son, Vidura, a maid. He is born healthy and grows to be one of the wisest characters of mahabharata. He holds the position of Prime Minister (Mahamantri or Mahatma) as King Pandu and King Dhritarashtra. When the princes
grow up, Dhritarashtra will soon be crowned King Bhishma, when Vidura intervenes and harnesses his knowledge of politics, arguing that a blind man cannot be king. This is because a blind person cannot control and protect his subjects. Then the throne is given to Pandu due to the blindness of Dhritarashtra. Pandu marries twice, to Kunti and Madri.
Dhritarashtra is getting married to Gandhari, a princess from Gandhara who blind herself for the rest of her life so she can feel the pain that her husband feels. Her brother Shakuni is infuriated by this and vows to avenge the Kuru family. One day, when Pandu relaxes in the woods, he hears the sound of a wild animal. He shoots the arrow in the direction of
sound. However, the arrow hit the outage kindama, who was engaged in sexual activity in the deer's joint. He'll curse Pandu that if he engages in sexual acts, he'll die. Pandu then goes out into the woods along with his two wives, and his brother Dhritarashtra rules later, his blindness. Pandu's older Queen Kunti, however, was given a blessing by Sage
Durvasa so she could rely on any god using a special mantra. Kunti uses this blessing to ask Dharma the god of justice, vayu the god of the wind, and the sons of the ruler of indra heaven. She gives birth to three sons, Yudhishthira, Bhima, and Arjuna, through these gods. Kunti shares her mantra with the younger Queen Madri, who carries twins Nakul and
Sahadev through ashwin twins. But Pandu and Madri enjoy love, and Pandu dies. Madri commits suicide out of pity. Kunti raises five brothers, who have since been commonly referred to as the Pandava brothers. Dhritarashtra has a hundred sons through Gandhari, all born after the birth of Yudhishthira. It is the brothers Kaurava, the chief - Duryodhana, and
the second - Dušasana. The other Kaurava brothers were Vikarna and Sukarna. The competition between them and the Pandava brothers leads from youth and masculinity to the War of Kurukshetra. Lakshagraha (lace house) After the death of his mother (Madri) and father (Pandu), Pandavas and their mother Kunti return to hastinapur palace. Yudhishthira
is crown prince Dhritarashtra, under great pressure from his courtiers. Dhritarashtra wanted his son Duryodhana to become king and allow his ambitions to get in the way of preserving justice. Shakuni, Duryodhana and Dushasana plot to get rid of Pandavas. Shakuni calls on architect Purochana to build a palace of flammable materials such as varnish and
ghee. Then he arranges for Pandav and Queen Mother Kunti to stay there with the intention of illuminating him. But Pandav warns their wise uncle Vidura, who sends them to miners to dig a tunnel. They can escape to safety and go into hiding. During this time Bhima marries demoness Hidimbi and has a son Ghatotkacha. Back in Hastinapur, Pandavas and
Kunti are considered dead. [51] Marriage to Draupadi Arjuna, which pierces the eye of fish, as depicted in the Chennakesa temple built by the Hoysala Empire While they hid Pandav, learned about the swayamvar, which takes place in the hand of Princess Draupadī of Pāñcāla. Pandavas disguised as Brahmins come to witness the event. Meanwhile,
Krishna, who has already befriended Draupadi, tells her to take care of Arjuna (although she is now believed to have died). The task was to string a powerful steel bow and shoot at the ceiling target, which was a moving artificial fish eye while looking at its reflection of the oil below. In popular versions, after all princes fail, many can not lift the arc, Karna tries,
but interrupts Draupadi, who refuses to marry suta (this was removed from the Mahabharata's critical edition[52][53] as a subsequent interpolation[54]). The swayamvara is then opened leading Arjuna to win the contest and marry Draupadi. Pandavas comes home and informs his meditative mother that Arjuna has won the competition, and see what they
have returned. Without looking, Kunti asks them to share everything Arjuna has won with each other, believing that it is a sting. So, Draupadi is, after all, the wife of all five brothers. Indraprastha After the wedding, the brothers Pandava are invited back to Hastinapur. The elders and relatives of the Kuru family negotiate and mediate the division of the
kingdom, receiving and demanding only the wild forest in which Takshaka lives, the king of snakes, and his family. During the hard work, Pandavas can build a new glorious capital for the territory of Indraprastha. Soon after, Arjuna elopes with and then marries Krishna's sister, Subhadra. Yudhishthira wants to establish his position as king; he's looking for
Krishna's advice. Krishna advises him, and if he is properly prepared and aside from certain opposition, Yudhishthira conducts a rājasūya yagna ceremony; thus he is recognized as a priority among kings. Pandavas has a new palace built for them, maya Danava. [55] They invite their Cousins of Kaurava to Indraprastha. Duryodhana walks around the palace,
and bugs glossy floors of water, and will not step. After being told about his mistake, he then sees the pond and assumes that it is not water and falls. Bhima, Arjun, twins and servants laugh at him. [56] In popular adaptations, this insult is wrongly attributed to Draupadi, although it was Pandavas (except Yudhishthira) who offended Duryodhana in the Sanskrit
epe. Infuriated by the insult, and jealous of seeing Pandavas' wealth, Duryodhana decides to hold a dice game in Shakuni's bid. Dice game Draupadi humiliated Shakuni, Duryodhana's uncle, now arranges a dice game, playing against Yudhishthira with loaded dice. In the pips game Yudhishthira loses all his wealth, then his kingdom. Yudhishthira then
gambles his brothers, himself, and eventually his wife in the servitude. Jubilant Kauravas insulted Pandavas in their helpless state and even tried to disrobe Draupadi before the entire trial, but Draupadi's disrobe prevented Krishna, who miraculously made her dress endless, so she could not be removed. Dhritarashtra, Bhishma, and other elders are aghast at
the situation, but Duryodhana is firmly convinced that there is no place for the two crown princes of Hastinapura. Against his wishes, Dhritarashtra orders another pips game. Pandavas must go into exile for 12 years, and in the 13th year they must remain hidden. If Kauravas find them in the 13th year of exile, they will be forced into exile for another 12 years.
Exile and return Pandavas spends thirteen years in exile; During this time, a lot of adventures occur. during this period acquire many divine weapons given by the gods. They are also building alliances for a possible future conflict. They spend the last year in the court of King Virata, and they are discovered immediately after the end of the year. At the end of
their exile, they are trying to negotiate a return to Indraprastha with Krishna as their emissar. However, these negotiations fail because Duryodhana objected that they had been discovered in the 13th year of their exile and that there was no agreement on the return of their kingdom. Then Pandavas fought with Kauravas, claiming his rights to Indraprastha.
Battle of Kurukshetra main article: Kurukshetra war scene from the Mahābhārata war, Angkor Wat: The terrain of black stone, depicting several men wearing a crown and dhoti fighting spears, swords and bows. In the middle, a charm with half a horse from the frame is visible. Both sides invite large armies to their aid and line up in Kurukshetra for war.
Panchala, Dwaraka, Kasi, Kekaya, Magadha, Matsya, Chedi, Pandyas, Telinga kingdoms and Mathura Yadus and some other clans, such as Parama Kamboy, were associated with Pandavas. Kauravas' allies were the kings of Pragjyotisha, Anga, Kekaya, Sindhudesa (including Sindhus, Sauviras and Sivis), Mahishmati, Avanti Madhyadesa, Madra,
Gandhara, Bahlika people, Cambodia and many others. Before the announcement of war, Balarama expressed dissatisfaction with the evolving conflict and departed on a pilgrimage; in this way he himself is not involved in the battle. Krishna is involved in the role of non-combatants as a charioteer for Arjuna. Before the battle, Arjuna, noticed that the
opposing army included his cousins and relatives, including his grandfather Bhishma and his teacher, Drone, had serious doubts about the fight. He falls into despair and refuses to fight. At this point, Krishna reminds him of his duty as Kshatriya to fight for the right reason in the famous chapter of the epo Bhagavad Gita. While initially sticking to the chivalrous
concepts of war, both sides will soon adopt dishonorable tactics. At the end of the 18-day battle, only Pandavas, Satyaki, Kripa, Ashwatthama, Kritavarma, Yuyutsu and Krishna survive. Yudhisthir becomes King Hastinapur and Gandhari curse Krishna that the collapse of his clan is inevitable. Pandavas Gandhari ended, blindly, supporting Dhrtarashtra and
following Kunti, when Dhritarashtra became old and malaise and retired into the forest. A miniature painting from a 16th-century manuscript part of Razmnama, a Persian translation of the Mahabharata After the apparent carnage of Gandhari, who lost all his sons, curses Krishna to be a witness to the similar destruction of his family, though divine and may
stop the war, he did not do so. Krishna accepts the curse, which after 36 years bears fruit. who, meanwhile, ruled their kingdom, decide to give up all things. Clad in leather and rags they go out to the Himalaya and climb the sky in the form of their body. A stray dog travels with them. One by one, the brothers and Draupadi fall into their way. Like each
stumbles, Yudhishthira gives the rest the reason for their fall (Draupadi was partial to Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva was vain and proud of their appearance, and Bhima and Arjuna pride themselves on their strength and archery skills, respectively). Only virtuous Yudhishthira, who tried his best to prevent the slaughter, and the dog remains. The dog reveals
himself to be the god Yama (also known as Yama Dharmaraja) and then takes him to the underworld, where he sees his siblings and wife. After explaining the nature of the test, Yama takes Yudhishthira back to heaven and explains that it was necessary to expose it to the dungeon, because (Rajyante narakam dhruvam) any ruler must visit the underworld at
least once. Yama then assures him that his siblings and wife will join him in heaven after they have been exposed to the underground means of time under their vices. Arjuna's grandson Parikshit rules after them and dies bitten by a snake. His furious son Janamejaya decides to make a snake victim (sarpasattra) to destroy snakes. It is this sacrifice that tells
him the tale of his ancestors. The unification of Mahābhārata mentions that the sons of Karna, Pandav, Draupadi and Dhritarashtra eventually ascended to the sru and reached the state of the gods, and converged — calm and free from anger. [57] The themes of Just war The Mahābhārata offer one of the first cases of authorization of dharmayuddha, only a
war illustrating many of the standards that will then be discussed around the world. In history, one in five brothers asks whether war-induced suffering can ever be justified. There is a long discussion between siblings, setting those criteria as proportionality (chariots can't attack cavalry, just other chariots; not attacking people in distress), just meaning (not
poisoned or barbed arrows), just cause (not attacking out of anger), and correct treatment of prisoners and wounded. [58] Between 1919 and 1966, critical editions, translations and derivatives, scientists from the Pune Bhandarkar Institute for Oriental Research compared various epic manuscripts from India and abroad and created mahabharata's critical
edition of 13,000 pages of 19 volumes, followed by Harivamsha's two more volumes and six index volumes. This is the text that is commonly used in the current mahābhārata studies. [59] This work is sometimes referred to as the mahabharata pune or poona edition. Regional versions Many regional versions of work created over time usually differ only in
small details or or additional stories are added. These include tamil street theatre, terukkuttu and catapsed, whose plays use the themes of mahabharata Tamil versions, focusing on Draupadi. [60] Pandavas and Krishna Javana's wayango action won a performance outside the Indian subcontinent, indonesia created a version of ancient Java as Kakawin
Bhāratayuddha in the 11th century under the auspices of King Dharmawangs (990-1016)[61], and later spread to the neighboring island of Bali, which today remains a Hindu-majority island. It has become a fertile source for Javana literature, dance drama (wayang wong) and wayang shadow puppet performances. This version of Mahābhārata in Javanese is
slightly different from the original Indian version. For example, Draupadi is just wed to Yudhishthira, not by all pandava brothers; this can demonstrate the resistance of ancient Javana to polyandry. [quote required] The author later added several female characters who must be wed in Pandavas, such as Arjuna being described as having many wives and
consortia near Subhadra. Another difference is that Shikhandini does not change her gender and remains a woman that would wed into Arjuna, and take on the role of warrior princess during the war. [quote required] Another twist is that Gandhari is described as an antagonistic character who hates Pandavas: her hatred is out of jealousy because, through
Gandhari's swayamvara, she was in love with Pandu, but was later wed by his blind older brother instead, whom she did not love, so she blinded herself as a protest. [quote required] Another notable difference is the inclusion of Punakawan, the main character of clown servants in the plot. These characters are Semar, Petruk, Gareng and Bagong, who are
much loved by Indonesian audiences. [quote required] There are also several spin-off episodes created in ancient Java, such as arjunawiwaha composed in the 11th century. On the Indonesian island of Bali, a version of mahabharata Kawi is found, from which eighteen pars survive. It was translated into English by Dr. I. Gusti Putu Phalgunadi. [62]
Translations bhishma on his death bed arrows with Pandavas and Krishna. Folio of Razmnama (1761–1763), a Persian translation of the Mahabharata, commissioned by Mughal Emperor Akbar. Pandavas is dressed in Persial armor and bathrobes. [63] The Persian translation of the Mahabharata, named Razmnameh, was produced on behalf of Akbar, Faizi
and Abl al-Qadir Badayuni in the 18th century. The first full English translation was published from 1883 to 1896 in a Victorian version of the prose by Kisari Mohan Ganguli[65] (Munshiram Manoharlal Publishers) and M.N. Dutt (Motilal Banarsidass Publishers). Most critics believe that the ganguli translation is faithful to the original text. Ganguli translation text
is available in a public space and is available online. [66] [67] Romesh Chunder Dutt's early translation of poetry, published in 1898, condenses mahābhārata's main themes into the English line. [68] The poetic transfusion (description of the author) by the poetic epoch to English is completed and published in Calcutta, the Writers' Workshop, was published in
2005. Mr. Lal's translation is not rhyming verse-by-verse rendering, and I'm the only authorization in any language to include all the slokas in all the work recensions (not just critical permission). The publishing project is scheduled to be completed in 2010 [need for renewal] There are currently sixteen of the eighteen volumes. The project to translate the entire
epic into English prose, translated with various hands, began in 2005 from the Clay Sanskrit Library, published by the New York University Press. The translation is based not on critical edition, but on the commentators' known version, Nīlakaṇṭha. There are currently 15 volumes predicted for the 32-volume edition. Indian economist Bibek Debroy also
launched an unabridged English translation of ten volumes. Volume 1: Adi Parva was published in March 2010. There is another English prose translation of the entire epic, according to Critical Edition, published by the University of Chicago Press. It was initiated by the indologist J.A.B. van Buitenen (book 1-5) and after a 20-year hiatus caused by van
Buitenen's death, several scientists continue. James L. Fitzgerald translated 11 books and the first half of the book 12. David Gitomer translates book 6, Gary Tubb translates book 7, Christopher Minkowski translates book 8, Alf Hiltebeitel translates books 9 and 10, Fitzgerald translates the second half of book 12, Patrick Olivelle translates book 13, Fred
Smith translates book 14, and Wendy Doniger translates books 15-18. [69] Many condensed versions, abridgments and romantic prose retellings were published in English, including works by Ramesh Menon, William Buck, R. K. Narayan, C. Rajagopalachari, K.M. Munshi, Krishna Dharma, Romesh C. Dutt, Bharadvaja Sarma, John D. Smith and Sharon
Maas. Derived literature bhasa, a 2nd or 3rd century CE Sanskrit playwright, wrote two plays about episodes of Marabharata, Urubhanga (Broken Thigh), about the struggle between Duryodhana and Bhima, while Madhyamavyayoga (Middle One) set around Bhima and his son, Ghatotkacha. The first major 20th century game was Andha Yug (Blind Epoch),
Dharamvir Bharati, who came in 1955, found mahabharat, both an ideal source and expression of modern predicament and discontent. Starting with Ebrahim Alkazi, it was built by many directors. V. S. Khandekar Marathi's novel Yayati (1960) and Karnad's debut play Yayati (1961) is based on the story of King Yayati found in the Mahabharat. [70] Bengali
writer and playwright Buddhadeva Bose wrote three plays set in Mahabharat, Anamni Angana, Pratham Partha and Kalsandhya. [71] Pratibha Ray wrote an award-winning novel, Yajnaseni from Draupadi's perspective, in 1984. Chitra Banerjee Divakaruni later wrote a similar novel, The Palace of Illusions: A Novel in 2008. Gujarati poet Chinu Modi wrote a
long story of poetry in Bahuk based on the character Bahuka. [72] Krishna Udayasankar, a Hindu author living in Singapore, has written several novels, which are a series of contemporary epic retellings, especially the Aryavarta Chronicles. Suman Pokhrel wrote a solo play based on Ray's novel Personalized and Taking Draupadi alone on stage. Amar Chitra
Katha published a 1260-page comic version of the Mahabharata. [73] In films and television, Krishna, as depicted by Yakshagana from Karnataka, which mainly refers to mahabharata stories in Indian cinema, has produced several versions of epic films dating back to the 1920s. Mahābhārata was also reinterpreted by Shyam Benegal Kalyug. [74] The 2010
film Raajneeti directed by Prakash Jha was partly inspired by the Mahabharata. [75] The 2013 animated adaptation holds the record for India's most expensive animated film. In 1988.B Chopra created the television series Mahabharat. It was directed by Ravi Chopra[77] and was broadcast on Indian national television (Doordarshan). In the same year as
Mahabharat was shown in Doordarshan, the same company's other television show, Bharat Ek Khoj, also directed by Shyam Benegal, showed an abbreviation of episode 2 of the Mahabharata, based on various interpretations of the work, whether they sang, danced, or built. The western world's well-known epic presentation is Peter Brook's nine-hour play,
which premiered in Avignon in 1985, and his five-hour film version of The Mahābhārata (1989). [78] At the end of 2013, Mahabharat was broadcast via STAR Plus. It was prepared by Swastik Productions Pvt. The unsealed Mahābhārata projects include one by Rajkumar Santoshi[79] and satyajit Ray's planned theatrical adaptation. [80] In folk culture, every
year in the Utatarakhando Garhwal region, villagers perform Pandav Lila, a ritual retex of episodes of mahabharata through dance, singing and reciting. Lily is the cultural highlight of the year and is usually performed from November to February. Folk instruments in the region, dhol, damau and two long trumpet bhankore, along with action. Actors who are
amateurs at pr, professionals, often break into spontaneous dance when they are obsessed with the spirits of their characters. [81] Jain's version More information: Depicting The Wedding Procession of Lord Neminatha in Salakapurusa. shows the animals to be slaughtered for food at weddings. Overcome with compassion for animals, Neminatha refused to
marry and abandoned her kingdom to become a Shramana Jain version of Mahābhārata can be found in various Jain texts like Harivamsapurana (Hariv istorijaamsa) Trisastisalakapurusa Caritra (63 prominent individuals hagiography), Pandavacvactra (Pandavas life) and Pandavapurana (Pandavas stories). [82] From previous canonical literature,
Antakrddaaśāh (8th Cannon) and Vrisnidasa (upangagama or secondary canon) are the stories of Neminatha (22nd Tirthankara), Krishna and Balarama. [83] Prof. Padmanabh Jaini points out that, unlike the Hindu Purans, the names baladeva and Vasudeva are not limited to Balarama and Krishna Jain Puranas. Instead, they serve as the names of two
different classes of powerful brethren, who appear nine times during each of Jain's cosmology time cycles in half-time cycles and manage half the ground as semi-chakravartines. Jaini traces the origin of this list of brothers to Jinacharitra by Bhadrabahu swami (4th-IIIth century BCE). [84] According to Ion Cosmology, Balarama, Krishna and Jarasandha are
the ninth and final set of Baladeva, Vasudeva and Prativasudeva. [85] The main battle is not the Mahabharata, but the Battle between Krishna and Jarasandha (which Krishna was killed because Prativasudev was murdered by Vasudev). After all, Pandavas and Balarama are renounced as Jain monks and are born in heaven, and on the other hand, Krishna
and Jarasandha are reborn in hell. [86] In accordance with karma law, Krishna is born in hell for his exploitation (sexual and violent), and Jarasandha for the evil ways. Prof Jaini acknowledges the possibility that perhaps because of its popularity, Jain's authors wanted to rehabilitate Krishna. Jain texts predict that after his bitter term in hell is over sometime
during the next half-time cycle, Krishna will be reborn as Jain Tirthankara and achieve liberation. [85] Krishna and Balrama are the 22nd masters and cousins of Tirtankara, Neminatha. [87] According to this story, Krishna arranged the marriage of a young Neminato to Rajemati, the daughter of Ugrasena, but Neminatha, empathized with the animals that were
to be slaughtered for the feast of marriage, suddenly left the procession and abandoned the world. [88] [89] Kuru family tree It shows the line of inheritance between the royal and the family, not necessarily fatherhood. For more information, see the comments below. Kurua Anasawana Parikshit(1)a Janamejaya(1)a Bheemasena(1)a Pratisravasa Pratipaa
GangāShāntanuaSatyavatiPārāshara BhishmaChitrāngadaAmbikāVichitraviryaAmbāvyāsa Dhritarāshtrab GāndhāriShakuniSurya DevaaKuntiPāndubMādri KarnacYudhishthiradBhimadArjunadSubhadrāNakuladSahadevad DuryodhanaeDussalāDushāsana(97 sons) AbhimanyufUttarā ParikshitMadravti Janamejaya in Key Man: Blue Wall Woman: Red Wall
Pandavas: Green Box Cows: Yellow Box Notes a: Shantanu was the king of the Kuru dynasty or kingdom, and was removed from any ancestor called Kuru. His marriage to Ganga was before his marriage to Satyavati. b: Pandu and Dhritarashtra were father vyasa niyoga tradition after the death of Vichitravirya. Dhritarashtra, Pandu and Vidura were the sons
of Vyasa, respectively, with Ambika, Ambalika and the maid's servant. c: Karna was born in Kunti during her calling surya, before her marriage to Pandu. d: Yudhishthira, Bhima, Arjuna, Nakula and Sahadeva were recognized as the sons of Pandu, but were bypassed by Kunti and Madri from various deities. They are all married to Draupadi (not shown in the
tree). e: Duryodhana and his siblings were born at the same time, and they were the same generation as their Pandava cousins. f : Although after pandavas inheritance was a descendant of Arjuna and Subhadra, it was Yudhishthira and Draupadi who took the throne of Hastinapura after the great battle. The order of birth of the siblings is correctly shown in
the family tree (left to right), with the exception of Vyas and Bhishma, whose birth order is not described, and Vichitravirya and Chitrangada, who were born after them. The fact that Ambika and Ambalika are sisters is not displayed in the family tree. The birth of Duryodhana took place after the birth of Karna, Yudhishthira and Bhima, but before the birth of the
remaining Pandava brothers. Some of the characters and sisters shown here were left for clarity; among them is Chitrāngada, the brother of The Chief Vichitravirya. Vidura, half-brother Dhritarashtra and Pandu. The cultural influence of Bhagavad Gita Krishna explains Arjuna's duties as a soldier and prince and details various philosophys of yoga[90] and
Leading, with examples and analogies. As a result, Gita is often described as a concise guide to Hindu philosophy and a practical, independent guide to life. [91] Nowadays Swami Vivekananda, Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose, Bal Gangadhar Tilak, Mahatma Gandhi and many others have used text to help inspire the Indian independence movement. [92] [93]
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